Explore Boston’s Chinatown
Neighborhood!
Come to Boston and learn about the vibrant history
and culture of Boston’s own Chinatown Neighborhood
and experience a traditional Chinese Dim Sum meal.
Picture It:
Your day begins with a fun, fact filled presentation
introducing Boston’s very own Chinatown. A few
minutes later – you’ll be walking out the front door of the hostel and right into the heart of
Chinatown!
Have you ever wondered why or how Boston’s Chinatown started, who moved there and why?
You’ll find this out and much more during your Historic Chinatown Walking Tour. Your
group will be guided by Chinatown locals excited to show off their Neighborhood and discuss
its history and continued importance to the city of Boston.
And after the walking - there will be eating! Your group will be guided through the unique
experience of a traditional Chinese Dim Sum meal at a local restaurant.
This most exotically delicious history lesson you will not forget!
Map It: Boston, Massachusetts, USA; Hostelling International Boston
Plan It: January 1, 2016 – March 31, 2017; $110 - $150 per participant (Must be 11 – 17
years old at the time of the event.)
Get It:
You’ll get a detailed itinerary and information about the hostel when you contact
the event sponsor.
$ It:
$110 - $150 per participant (no additional taxes or fees)
Package: Two overnights (dorm style accommodations) with continental breakfast at the
Boston hostel, presentation and then a walking tour starting at the hostel, Dim Sum meal at
a local Chinatown restaurant, and the Girl Scouts Go Hostelling Patch.
Group size: between 8 and 20 people. Transportation to and from the Hostel is not
included. Blackout days may apply. Additional overnights at the hostel can be added
for an additional charge.
NOTE: Adult Leaders must accompany girls for presentation, walking tour and meal.
You don't have to complete the Girl Scout destinations application form for this event. Just
contact the project manager for a registration form and GO!! Remember to notify your council
that you are traveling on a GETAWAY.
Sponsored by:

Hostelling International Boston 19 Stuart Street Boston, MA

Contact:

Rick Young, Group Sales Manager
Phone: 617-556-5311 / Email: Rick.Young@hiusa.org

Learn more about Hostelling International Boston at: www.BostonHostel.org

